
was conceded, stern measures being

advocated if necessary.
Mrs. Frank Steam reported upon the

Christmas distribution of clothing and
donations sent to various hospitals. It
was voted to send printed notices to i
mothers regarding- future meetings, In- j
stead of having the children write the
same from blackboard copy.

A particular feature of the session
was the rendition of two piano solos by
Qrace Helen Nash, who completed •\u25a0

brilliant education in music with Her- .
lin instructors. She gave a finished ;
performance at the instrument.

TEMPLE STREET
Pure sugar or sugar candy for the

children in place of the cheap colored
wares displayed alluringly for scholars
on their way to school waa advocated
by Dr. Ji Bse Farwell at the association

jmeeting of the Temple streel school.
i He declared against the \u25a0'dope" used .
I in common candies. |

Train the girls to become thorough
| housekeepers. This is as Important as
educating the boys for a business ca-
reer. This was the advice of .Mrs. H. C.
Terrell, president of the association.
who believes that training in the home

should be "professional." '.
Ora May Pratt, a young but talented

musician of the school, rendered a
piano solo during the program.

Mrs. George liannister of the hospital
committee reported that many patients
and other worthy people were made
happy through donations made for
( Jhrlstmas time by women of the asso-
ciation and their friends. Mrs. Brin-
bolt made a glowing report for 11"'

mutual benefit committee. The sixth
grade was awarded ihe pennant. Miss
Claypool is the teacher.

COLEGROVE ORGANIZED
A Parent Teacher association was'

organized for Colegrove schools Thurs-
day under direction of the principal,
M B. Peterson. Mrs. C. C. Noblo,
treasurer of the mothers' congress,
wus present and gave an extended ex-
planatory address reg rding the work

•if such organizations and the Meld to :

be covered.
Officers were elected as follows:

Mrs. Dunleavy, president; Mrs. lie-
Lean, flrst vice president; Mrs. Bliss,
second vice president; Mrs, Peterson,
third vice president; Mrs. J. Betty,
secretary; Mrs. llinkle. treasurer. The

1 association will meet the first Thurs-
: day of each month.

BERKELEY, Jan. 21.—Prof. W. S.
Thomas, assistant professor of educa-
tion, University of California, delivered
the introductory lecture to the public
school teachers and a number of stu-
dents of the university in California
hall.

Prof. Thomas' comparisons between
the schools of California anil other
states of the Union showed California
to be far in advance of the others, even
Massachusetts, where intellect Is place,!
on an apparentaly higher plane than
anywhere else in the United States.

Prof. Thomas said the criterion of
the high school was efficiency, and that
in this respect California was ahead of
all other states, adding that !C> per cent ,
of high school teachers In this state
were college trained, while in Massa-
chusetts the average of college trained
teachers was about 70 per cent.

GLENDALE=TROPICO
The three schools of Glendale and one

of Troplco formed a federation yes-
terday afternoon. Mrs. Chalmers Smith,
president of the state congress, was
present to aid In the work. The or-
ganization will be known as the Trop-
Ico-Glendale Federation of Parent-
Teacher associations.

Officers were elected as follows: Dr.
Jessie Russell, president; Mrs. P. N.
McClUtchln, vice president; Mrs. J. F.
Tabelford, secretary; Mrs. M. Itea-
baugh, treasurer.

There was a large representation of
the four schools present. The first work
of the new federation will be that of
holding an art exhibition at Glendale |
Friday and Saturday of next week for
the benefit of the schools.

FULLERTON SCHOOL
An evening meeting will he held by

the. schools of Fullerton In the near fu-
ture, wheu an effort will be made to se-
cure a very large attendance. There is
a great deal of interest In association
work in Fullerton, aud mothers as well
as teachers are very enthusiastic in
advancing the work. Mrs. Chalmers
Smith spoke at the primary school
meeting at Fullerton several days ago
and was given a most cordial greeting.

INSPECT NURSERIES
Mrs. E. B. Maple, chairman of tho

home economies committee of the
mothers' congress, in company with
other members of fhe organization, in-
spected the nursery at Utah school
yesterday, visited the King's Daugh-
ters' nursery and Maternity cottage.

Mrs. Maple afterwards entertained with
it. luncheon at Christopher's. Those
present were: Mrs. Maple, Mrs. Har-
vey Trowbridge, Mrs. D. T7. Boyd, Mrs.
J. E. WilllftmS, Mrs. J. L. Harris, Mrs.
W. A. Llston, Mrs. C. C. Noble, Mrs,
Chalmers Smith and Miss Alexander.

NEWS NOTES
A patriotic rally in commemoration

of the birthdays of Washington and
Lincoln will be held by the Temple

i i parent-Te&oher association Feb.
ii>. Mark Keppei, county luperlnten-
dent at lohooli, and Florence Collins
Porter will be the kpeaken.

Mrs. Stephen Mahood. president of
the Union Avcnuo association, will re-

ceive members of the organisation at ,
her home. 1665 West b '.rst :sliv, 1 •
afternoon of February 2. Mrs. I urtlß
1) Wilbur and Mrs. H. C. WaddeU
will be guests of honor. \u0084-,„,

Prof E J. Llckley, at the head of

the compulsory education department,
will deliver an address before the
Fifty-fourth Avenue association treD-

riiitrv ''1
The Btanton Avenue association IS

raising money for a basU' tball for the
school playground.

The Blxty-elghth Street association
has appointed Mrs. Francis Keppel
and Mrs. Frank Fuller as a committee
to Investigate the securing of two
bungalows for the school until the
new building Is compluted. A m
ing soon will be held for the purpose

of interesting the fathers. |
At the Thursday meeting of the

I'tah Street association Prof. Llckley

spoke, Mrs. C. W. Ferrle g ive \u25a0< read-
ing, Miss Anna I'oyam recited, Miss

E Spencer rendered a piano solo and
Rosie Auwelta entertained with a song

and gypsy dance.
"Rip Van Winkle." daintily present-]

od by children of the seventh grade,
•was a special feature of th Casti liar
School as Delation Wed.

Dr. Laura B. Bennett was the
speaker and Roy Pollock the piano
soloist at the Thursday's meeting ol
the Twentieth Street association.

Mrs. Catherine Mercs Wheat spoke
on "The Larger Motherhood" before

the Inglewood association Tuesday.
She was entertained at luncheon by

the organization.
Mrs. H. A. Hamer, president of the

Norwood association, has planned for
a series of special programs for ihe
ensuing year. Joseph Scott will de-
liver an address upon "Patriotism"
February L . „

The Ladies' auxiliary of the U. B. < .
has planned an automobile ride
through the city for Saturday, leb-
ruary \u25a0>\u25a0 .

The indefatigable state treasurer of

the congress, Mrs. p. C. Noble, has
iust completed another solid week of
travel and effective work. In addition
to her many regular duties she ad-
dressed the Venice association Tues-
day and the following day spoke to '
mothers of the San Pedro branch.
Thursday Mrs. Noble was the guest of
the Bdendale association, when: she

outlined the work in interesting man-
ner. She also organized a Parent
Teacher association in Colegrove the

'lay.

GROCER HELD UP
BY MASKEDBANDIT
ROBBER LOOTS STORE EARLY

IN EVENING

WIFE RUNS FOR AID ONLY TO

RETURN WITHOUT IT

Highwayman Takes $40 from Till on
Buena Vista Street and Dls.

appears in the Dark-

ness

A maskea robber, armed -with an
automatic pistol, entered the grocery
store conducted by C. J. Peters at

966 Buena Vista street at 6:30 o'clock
last night, forced Mr. and Mrs. Peters
to throw up their hands, then took
540 from the cash drawer. The in-

truder then warned the victims against
making an outcry and made his escape
\u25a0without interference.

Peters and his wife wero eating

their evening meai in the rear part

of the store, which they occupy as

living rooms. Peters heard the front

door slam and emerged from the din-
ing room in time to see a dark form
glide behind the counter. Peters sev-
eral times before had tricks played
on him by boys In the neighborhood,
and, thinking it one of their pranks,
went forward to joke with the masked
wan.

"'Throw up your hands," commanded
the masked stranger with an oath.
Paters responded in a Joking manner.
The masked one replied that he was in

earnest and would shoot if the store-
keeper refused to raise his hands.

Wife Runs for Aid

After seeing that the man was des-
perate 'and waa not one of the lads in
the neighborhood Peters threw up his

bands and was backed to the cash j
drawers. At this moment Mrs. Peters |

\u25a0who had not finished her supper, heard
the rough language used by tho rob-

ber and started into the store.
When she saw her husband with his

hands in the air she knew something |

was WTOng and ran back into the

kitchen with the intention of getting

out the back door and notifying the
police. She heard a slight noise in the
back yard, and, fearing that there
\u25a0was another robber hidden there, ran

into the store and held up her hands.
By this time the intruder, after sev-

eral unsuccessful attempts to open the
cash drawer, commanded Peters to
open the money box, and after taking

out J4O told the frightened storekeeper

that he would leave at least $1.50 in

small change.
After placing the money in his

pocket the robber backed toward the
front door, ordered the couple to keep

quiet for five minutes under penalty
of being shot, then ran south In the
direction of the Broadway tunnel.

Chase Proved Futile
Peters ran after the man, but saw-

that the robber had a great gain on
him, and after a chase of a half block

returned to the store and notified the

Chief Dishman drove his automobile
to the scene and searched the neigh-

borhood, and Capt. Lehnhausen of the
east side station, with several pa-

trolmen, arrived and began investiga-

tions.
According to Peters, the robber

\u25a0wore a black mask which covered his
face, was attired in a blue coat, a
dark pair of trousers and wore a
slouch black hat. The man was de-
scribed as being 6 feet 7 Inches in
height and weighs about 140 pounds.

BANK ROBBERS FRIGHTENED
CLARINDA, la., Jan. 21.—Five bur-

glars broke into the Farmers Savings
bank at Hepburn, la., early today,

blew open the safe, securing a small
amount of change, but were fright-

ened away before they got to the com-
partment containing about $20(10.

robbers forced the operator at the
telephone office to leave her station,
but not before she was able to give

the alarm.

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE FORCES
RAILROAD COMMISSION TO ACT

Possibilities of Dignified Row Opened When
Letters Pass Between Members of

Party and State Officials

THE state railroad commission yes-
terday sent a belligerent letter to
the shipping committee of the

Democratic state central committee in
reply to a communication of the hit-

ter body sent to the railroad commis-
sioners January 11 in which thi
ocratie committee urged Immediate
and drastic actoin on tho part of the
st,ate inquisitors against recent in-

- of terminal and inland railway

rates.
"The committee will postpone fur-

ther action until you have been given
a reasonable time to inform us what
action, if any. you intend '.<\u25a0 t:ik._-

Iagainst existing corporation abuses,"
is the conclusion of the letter of the

an oversight on the part of the gen-
tlemen Who signed your communl-
cation <>r a lack of familiarity with
the decisions of the interstate com-
merce commlssidti, as that body

feet before the advance displays

has frequently decided that only
interested shippers can maintain an
action for reparation or refund.
This, as the eminent gentlemen
who signed your communication
must know, is in line with the de-
cisions of our stale courts in the
matter of suits for damages, With
reference to bringing a blanket ac-
tion covering all rates, this com-
mission is arranging for meetings
to be held in various parts of the
state in which all parties in Inter-
est will bo invited to participate,

to t!i.' end that the commission
Democratic committee.

"This sudden solicitude for the ship-
pers of the state, considered in con-
nection with the political aspirations
and salary-seeking attitude of these
gentlemen, excites suspicion and sug-
gests the thought that they are more

I familiar with the desires and necessi-
ties of political office seekers than
with the requirements and Interests of
shippers,'' is the reply of the state

I railroad commissioners in the letter

may know the wishes of the ship-
pers and the people be advised "f
the attitude of the commission and
the reason therefor. As to the ref-
erence contained in your communi-
cation to the "inactivity" of this
commission, it need only be said
that oven a cursory investigation

would probably have suggested the
wisdom of omitting that statement,
unless, at this commission believes,
it was made by the Democratic of-
fice seekers who signed your com-
munication for political effect.

The commission announces in
conclusion that it will at all times
heed the needs and requests of
shippers of this state, but will at
no time be coerced Into any action
by the threats of those whose in-
terest In the welfare of shippers
Beeras to be s strikingly coinci-
dent with what they appear to re-
gard as their opportunity for po-
litical preferment. As to your In-
timations with refe ence to com-
binations as between rail and water
carriers, which are vague and in-
definite, the commission believes it
is justified in asking you for some-
thing more specific, and will wel-
come any Information which you
can give it that will justify action
with reference to this important
matter.

This commission expressly denies
that it is in sympathy with the
shippers of one section of our state
as against the interests of the
shippers of another section. The
Interstate commerce commission
has frequently had the wost-bound
rat"S before it for consideration
Without declaring that it was an
unreasonable rate; the east-bound
rate is in no instance more than
tli'- west-bound, in some instances
less, with other advantages in fa-
vor of east-bound rates, among
which may be mentioned the fol-
lowing: There are ninety-four
(94) points on the Pacific coast
which take terminal rates from the
east, there are eighteen hundred
and twenty-eight (IS2S) points on the
Pacific coast which take terminal
rates on east-bound shipments. It
may be that on certain specific
commodities which have peculiar
circumstances surrounding- them
the east-bound rates may be suc-
cessfully questioned. It would ap-
pear that this has been done in
the case of tin 1 Oregon lumber rate

Ithough that case is now on
appi tie supreme court
and has not been decided.

As before stated, the commission
>-•,;!"..1< ready to take any action
necessary for the protection of
California shippers.

Very truly yours,
a. c. ii:\vin.
11. P. LOVELAND,
THEUDOIiE SUMMERLAND,

«'ommissioners.

The following is the letter to
th" railroad commissioners by the
memb-rs of the Democratic state cen-
tral committee:

Ban Francisco, Jan. 11. 1910.—The
Honorable, the Board of Railroad
Commissioners, San Francisco —
Gentlemen: At a meeting of the
Democratic Btate conference held
at San Francisco on Saturday, Jan-
uary s, 1910, the undersigned com-
mittee was appointed tor the pur-
pose of causing complaint to be
tiled with the interstate commerce
commission against the increase of
freight rates in California, which
took effect about January 1, 1U09;
and also for the purpose of mak-
ing complaint against the unlaw-
ful combination that exists betwei n
gome of the railroad and steamship
lines doing business in California.

r the terms < f the interstate
v of tin' United States

the railroad commission of any
slate is authorized to make com-
plaint to the interstate commerce

immission against any common
carrier that attempts to collect un-
reasonable and oppressive rates;
and according to section ii'a of an
act of the California legislature
approved March 19, 1909 (Stat. 1909,
page 513), your commission is "au-
thorized and directed when public

interests require to file petitions
for investigations, or complaint or
complaints, with the interstate
commerce commission, and to files
such suit or suits, In tribunals or
courts of competent Jurisdiction as
are permitted under the terms of
what is known as the interstate
commerce i;-t complaining of any-
thing done, or omitted to be done,
by common carriers subject to tho
provisions of t:.e interstate com-

t. Bald board is also
hereby authorised and instructed
to file petitions for investigations,
or complaint, or corn plaints, and to

commence such suit or suits in
tribunals or courts of competent

jurisdiction, complaining of the
order, or orders, of any transcon-
tinental railroad company, or other
common carriers, either railroad or
steamship, raising freight rates, or
entering into contracts or combi-
nations to raise or maintain rates,

or to take any action that will pre-
vent competition to and from or
to or from California points to
points in the United States outside
of California."

In addition to the foregoing pro-
visions of law, the legislature- at

it lust session directly referred the
FUbJeet of the unlawful increase in

and the alleged illegal com-
binations between common carriers

to your honorable board for action.
That the Increased transporta-

tion rates are unreasonable, unjust

and oppressive, and largely in ex-
cess of a fair and remunerative.
return upon the Invested iapital of
tic transportation companie! seems
to be universally conceded, and
prompt and effective, action look-
ing to the restoration of reasonable

and reparation for the un-
lawful charges already eon-
is Imperatively demanded. Uut

much as your commission is

daily charged with the duty of
Initiating proceedings to act aside

mailed yesterday. The remaining con-
tents of the two letters are in similar
vein, uiiiili, considered apart from the
polite verbiage of the two communica-
tions, gives a strong- impression that
the affair offers possibilities of an In-
teresting but dignified row.

The Democratic committee, which
stirred up the trouble, was appointed
at the Democratic state conference in

San Francisco January S. It consisted
of Theodore A. Bell, Joseph A. Call,
George W. Cartwrig-ht, A. E. Camp-

bell and A. Caminettl. The communi-
lon of the railroad commissioners is

I signed by President A. C. Irwin and
H. D. Loveland and Theodore Sum-
merland, members of the commission.
The letter was mailed from L#os An-
geles, as President Irwin, Mr. Love-
land and Secretary Walter D. Wagner

j are in Southern California after hold-
j ing a number of hearings in towns In
tile southern part of the state.

The communication of the railroad
commissioners follows:

Hon. John F. Murray, secretary
Democratic state central commit-
tee, San Francisco: Dear sir—ln-
asmuch as your "Democratic state
conference" held In San Francisco
on Saturday, January 8, 1910, in a
manner which we presume you con-
sidered fair and unprejudiced, pub-

.llshed to the people of California a
set of resolutions condemning .with-
out prior inquiry or hearing all of
the members of this commission
and failed to request of this com-
mission or any member thereof be-
fore publishing such resolutions
of condemnation, an explanation of
\u25a0what you were pleased to term
"the silence and inactivity of this
board," you will pardon us if this
board suggests that your demand
for an explanation comes a little
late in the Jay and bears the brand
of insincerity.

This impression is further con-
firmed by the names signed to your
communication, for if the public
prints are truthful purveyors of
facts in this respect Mr. Theodore
A. 801 lis a Democratic candidate
for governor, Mr. Joseph A. '.'all la
a Democratic candidate for rail-
road commissioner, Mr. George V.'.
Cartwrlght is a Democratic candi-
date for lieutenant governor, .Mr.
A. B, Campbell is a Democratic
candidate for attorney general and
Mr. A. Caminettl is a Democratic
candidate for railroad commis-
sioner.

Aside from this peculiar condition
of affairs attaching to these
constituted guardians of the ship-
pers of tin- state we would cite the
fad that nut one member of this
committee, not even one member
..i the "Democratic state eonfer-

h.is heretofore Intlmat*
this commission or to any member
thereof, either verbally or In writ-
ing; that tIK interests of the ship-
pers of this state required action by

this commission before the inter-
state commerce commission, al-
though the adva to which
vu refer had been In force over
one year when your "Democratic
Ftato conferen ne" was in session.
Thla sudden solicitude tor the shlp-

nt' our state, considered in i on*

nection with the political aspira-
tions and salary-seeking attitude of
th"st- gentlemen, rxcib s suspicion
and suggests the thought that they

are more familiar wil h ti' \u25a0 \u25a0! \u25a0 ilres
and n of political office

ra than witli the requirements
and interests of shippers. VVh.\
these gentlemen not appear at the
meetings held by this commission
In the towns in which some of
them live I.'

Sn.ee last May this commission
has held sessions in fourteen of the
principal county seats of this stale,
namely, Bacramento, Redding,
Marysvllle, liureka, Fresno. Stock-
ton, Bakersfli Id Los Angel \u25a0-, :-',in

Diego, San Bernardino, Santa Bar-
bara, San Jose, San Francisco and
Oakland. These meetings have
been advertised in Ban Francisco
and local papers and shippers re-
quested to present any matters of
which they had cause for complaint
or desired Investigated. Many com-
plaints were presented and matters
adjusted at these meetings, but at
no time was there any complaint
made of the advance in rates re-
ferred to in the communication of
your committee. Not only has this
commission never been reqUi ted
to bring an action before the inter-
state commerce commission, but
prior to the action taken by the
canners' convention in this city on
January IS no intimation has ever
come to this board that such ac-
tion was considered advisable;
whereas, as is well known to the
signers of your communication, im-
portant shipping interests in this
state have earnestly advised
against such a course. This advice
has at all times referred to rates
generally and not to rates or
rial commodities; therefore, when
this commission learned that the
canners' in convention assembled
had passed a resolution requesting
this board to institute proceedings
before the federal commission to
investigate tho transcontinental
rate on canned poods, the matter
was at once called to the attention
of the attorney general, with the
request tint suit be brought, The
papers are being prepared, t!,o nec-

: v data collet ted, and the
will Ited to the inter: tate
commerce commission by Sen.
Webb, who will represent this com-
mission and by special counsel rep-

iun H the canners. Your inti-
mation that action by this board
before ; <i commission
should comprehend a claim for

ration or refund of amounts
collected in excess of rates in ef-

unreasonable rates, tho under-
\u25a0lgned committee is of the opinion
th t before causing complaint to
be filed with the Interstate com-
merce commission I rough other

channels this contemplated action

should be tlrst brought to your at-
tention, in the hope that your
board may speedily inaugurate the.
proceedings that are necessary for

the protection Of the people Oi this

State. We would respectfully re-

mind you that the increase of

freight rates, amounting on all av-
erage to about :0 per cent, has been

Cted for more than one year;

and representing a considerable
body of California citizens, we feel
that we are justified in requesting
an explanation of the silence and
inactivity of your board upon a
subject of such general im; or.anco.

The committee will postpone fur-

ther action until yon have been
given a reasonable time in which,
first, to state your reasons for hav-
ing failed to make complaint
against the offending transporta-

tion companies; and. secondly, to

inform us what action, if any, you
Intend to take for tho correction
of existing transportation abuses,
and the restoration of Just and
reasonable rates in this state.

Please direct your reply to John
F. Murray, secretary of Democrat-
ic state central committee, room

218 Argonaut hotel, Pan Francisco.
Very respectfully yours.

THEODORE A. BELL,
JOSEPH H. CALL,
GEORGE W. CAHTWBIOHT,
A. E. CAMPBELL,
A. CAMINETTI,

Committee.
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CHILD STUDY CIRCLES

(Continued from Tune Seven)
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Muddled Brains
result from an ' overloaded
stomach, sluggish liver, in-
active bowels, or impure
blood. Clear thinking fol-
lows the use of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Sold ETenrwhere. Id bozea lOe. «n<3 25c

««fm«llMI

new

fast
train

To Kansas City, Denver and Chi-
cago, via Santa Fe

The Tourist Express
Leave Los Angeles

9:00 a. m.
Every Day

As fast as the famous California
Limited.

Arrive Denver 2:30 p. m. 2nd day;

arrive Kansas City 9:05 p. m. 2nd
day; arrive Chicago 10:30 a. m. 3rd
day.

This means four trains a day to

Kansas City, Denver and Chicago.

Eastern Express — 7:30 a. m.
Tourist Express 0:00a.m.
California Limited ...10:00 a.m.
Overland Express ...18:00 p. m.

You may stop over at the Grand
Canyon on your way.

\u25a0\u25a0PJJKSSJS9M Detail informa-
p^^HEaT^rfl tion at .Santa Ko

mf Yl office,
KbapJPHwjaM "34 So. Spring.

RTF^ Santa Fe

BDWY.4944*^BROADWAY COR. 4 TH. LOS ANGELES.

Boys' KnicherbocKer
Suits $4.85

No mother should be so careless as to pass ifev
up this opportunity if her boy needs a ser- /gpSp
viceable knickerbocker suit. Many of these j^jfSCjT
suits have two pairs of pants. They are 1
made in rich patterns, stripes and fancy ¥|^^^\,.,J
figures. Coats are cut double breasted, fiWffix
derby back and cuffs on sleeves. Pants >']rr?fsj&s&k
are exceptionally full. Belt loop and waist P<^lS^
band. Afeature from the Boys' Department fli^'uKyW
Saturday, Boys' Day, at $4.85. f M% I||
BOYS' CLOTH nr „ CORDUROY 7J- ||# 4 %-fRI
KNICKERBOCKERS.... 7SC KNICKERBOCKERS.... /OC J^LiK-M^Sf

We've Just received this new line These corduroy pants come in dark ifJml^ \7l
of cloth Knickerbocker pants. brown shades. Peg-top knicker- frj'\u25a0-•SkflH l» ;| fA
They're made of cheviots, worsteds i,,,,.1;it style with strap at bottom. *BS??CJSr
and casairneres. Waistbands and a. t, lnl.lv

"

7Bc' \u25a0 Jflp fW»
suspender buttons on pants. Sat- faatuidaj rec. J||| rrm

BOYS' BLOUSE <JQ MM I |
BOYS' SOFT iFr WAISTS AT ...LDL MM \ J
COLLAR SHIRT :'. *tU+' Made of blue and white- striped f-JT fl

Made of blue chambray in fancy ' madras, gingham or plain blue >)%& . SVMi&
stripes. Thesa are in sizes from chambray. Collars and cuffs at- ,yjUj\Jo '\u25a0** ylSs
12 to \V_. Also some made of black )a(,h1 ,,1 mado with drawstring at JsgW?*^ «M)
and white drill or black .:t eC 1,.

bottom. Sizes 4to 14 year, 25c. |^^r WCuffs attached. Saturday 45c. bottom. b,z<.s ' )'\u25a0' gg^

7q DOZEN NEW
E ...25c SAMPLE 49c FANCY 15cSSaTS ARRIVE... 25C RABATS 4% RIBBON \u0084,., . l^C

Our buyer has just rushed forward choose from a big variety of fancy The wj[ltns run from 4to 5% inches
75 dozen new and stylish rabats and

tailored rabats and jabots, in pretty fancy stripes, plaids,

e
fr

p ™ce Nelsc TOrThte°se Beareatln
*»

-reused .by a leading man- checks and Dresden patterns-in

fonrv and tailored styles, but in a .^ Kirdlv 1!1U and dark color combinations.
dozen deferent effects. With this ufacturer as his samples. Hardly

puUy yar(Ji gome wUh
shipment our buyer sends word two of a kind. Values intended to

ored &nd .atm woven .a ges . Good

w^Tnow Yor^an^thVce"? sell at 75c, 95e, $1.45 and $1.96. A valueS( even at 25c. Saturday

tainly are attractive. Select from bjg Sa turday offering at 49c. yard 15c.
these today at, choice 25c.

_________^____________^_^

Men's Pleated Bosom and Goli
Style Shirts at $1.00

There is no stronger line of men's shirts in the city at $1 than this which we here feature We.

feel confident in saying this, knowing that the materials used in these shirts are the most reliable

-knowing that the garments are full and roomy, and that the workmanship is the result of care-

% PButBwha?s more, these shirts come in the most stylish pleated bosom and golf styles, with

cuffs attached- all coat styles. There's a big variety of stripes, dots, plain colors, etc.; some the

new bllcl and white effect's. Inspect this line before buying another shirt. Cho.ce $1.00.

Linene Collars, Cuffs and Shirt Fronts
„,„,,,, cuffs and shirt fronts, made of fine .cloth-both sides finished alike. Collars

A complete line of Unenf.collars. Tpairs to the box at' 25c. Nts, 10 to the box for 43c, or each sc.
CO

ALSO
t

LINEN FRONTS So' AND 3:.- ,

ttt,t? ott v wn"F
~

i-i\ "SILVER" COLLARS AT 12£ cMEN'S PURE SILK HOb£ Cjl^ Celebrated Silver Brand collar, made of 4-ply. full

SPLENDID VALUES AT i/vv shrunk Uncord; 2 for 25c, each 12V2c.

AH sizes among these, in the^a^n's newert colors; , MEN>g lIANDKERCHIEFS 25c '

spliced heel and toe and elastic riUDea top. xai Handkerchiefs, with %-inch hemstitched hem,

\u25a0hit^m'O MTrrTTWT7AR CJA- 6 for $liCO, or, each 25c.

FOUR IN V,TaiJdS SOC MEN'S COAT SWEATERS $2.95
bV UK-UN "«•" Btrlees, These are knit to tit; made with gray bodies and blue
These are toB-U*"* patter^;^also''some pop- or maroon trimmings; also plain grays; ribbed cuffs-
checks and plaids, In prettj pauem. . w>« - M Men*» Annex.
ular neckties at 50c.

..ii-i....iii.mi. i nm!\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0 —^,

.Assets Jan. 1, 1910—52,485,188 Established 1889

£$(tf Paid on Your

vJt^ Monthly Savings
We have many investors who are saving a regular amount >
each month, and placing the same with us, where it will earn
6 per cent for them.

In a year's time, 6 per cent on your savings, instead of 3

or 4 per cent, makes quite a difference. Take the amount

you are now saving monthly and figure how much more
money you would have if last year your savings had.earned
5 per cent.

We offer the small saver, as well as the large one, many

advantages over other forms of investment. Your money .
may be withdrawn at any time, and the principal is safe-

guarded by our more than $2,500,000 Assets, and a special

Guarantee Capital of $100,000.

. Directors and Officers
Xsas^KSK^Efssssf dk. w. a. <ochran • \u25a0 •.•P/"l.J'"'t\t'- . I . w i»omk«OY Vice Prestmeni
—^MlieWJKSffi ——1

•' m- ki.i-iott Vice Present
=fes=g==^j.-*r4~~ W I). WOOMVIXE '£r'^'(nrv

fflfl^^ffl™' Î , d! M. CDTUBEBiV.". Loan Inspector

ISII $f*kffodu«&
iSI 1 JtyS, 11 3 223 South Spring Street

An Advertisement Becomes an Investment
When Placed in THE HERALD


